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Letter dated 1 December 1982 from the Chairman of the Special 
Committee against Apartheid to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for the attention of the General 
Assembly and tbe Security Council, the text of the Declaration adopted by the 
Conference of West European Parliamentarians on sanctions against South Africa, 
held at The Hague on 26 and 27 November 1982. 

The Conference was organized by a group of Members of Parliament in the 
Netherlands, in cooperation with the Special Committee against Apartheid, in 
connexion with the obkervance.of the International Year of Mobilization for 
Sanctions against South Africa. 

I request that this letter be circulated as a document of the General 
Assembly, under agenda item 33, and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Alhaji Yusuff MAITAMA-SULE 
Chairman of the 

Special Committee against Apartheid 

82-34734 0425~~ (E) / . . . 
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ANNEX 

Declaration of the Conference of !Test Burooean Parliamentarians 

on Sanctions~agaizst South AfrGa, 27 November 1082 

The Conference of !lest Burooean Pi. arli-sentarians on Sanctions against 
South Plfrica, convened at the initiative of a Sroup of Dutch parliamentarians 
of different political parties, in cooperaticn with the United Xations Special 
Committee against Apartheid, was held at the Dutch larliament Bu9.di.x in the 
HaSue on 26 and 27 November 1982. The Conference was chaired by Mr. Hadar 
Csrs, former Xinister of'Commerce of Sweden (Liberal Party). The Conference 
provided .sn opportunity for members of national parliaments in Western Europe, 
as well as of the Buropean Parlisment, to exchanqe information on action taken 
by their countries to end collaboration vitb the racist reSime of South Africa 
and support the oppressed people 
h& r?,-hts; 

in their legitimate struggle for freedom and 
to ccnstit on fzther action, especially MJ Parliaments and 

their members; and to promote coordination of action. 

T!?ze holding of the Conference, in the context of the International 
Year of Mobilisation for Sanctions against South Africa proclaimed by the 
General Assembly of the United ilations, emphasises the moral responsibility 
of West European countries to make an effective and positive contr.ibution 
in international efforts to eliminate apartheid and promote peace,, as -n&l 
as the important role which Parliaments and their members can play in this 
respect. 

Tlie Conferexe beard opening addresses by A. %. Alhaji Yusuff 
Naitama4ul.e (Xigeria), Cbai,rnan of the SpecisJ Comaittee against Anartheid; 
P.E. Mr. Joaquim Albert0 Chisssno, !,!inister of ?oreie;n Affairs of klozsmbique; 
end Mr. Jan Nice Scholten, member of the Tetherlands Parliament, speaking on 
behalf of the Preparatory Committee. 
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The participants in the Conference wer e acutely conscious of the 
grave situation in Southern Africa, and the danger of a Irider conflict, 
resulting from the Jolicies and actions of the racist regime of South 
Africa, and the responsibility of governments and peoples of Western 
European countries to take effective action to hel!, secure Deace, freedom 
and democrscp in Southern Africa. They noted T?ith great anxisty thet the 
Pretoria regime had increased regression against the black people of South 
Africa, and that many political detainees vere bein@: tortured. and even 
killed. The negotiations f-r the independence of %mibia had been frustrated 
by the intransigence of the Pretoria regime, and, by its escalated acts of 
aggression a< &;Tabilisa;i.cn a&nst she ;ron;li;ie ::<-T;,~s.. 

The participants recognised the need for meximum international 
pressure against the Pretoria regime and support for the legitimate struggle 
of the people of Southern Africa for the elimination of apartheid, the genuine 
independence of Namibia and the establishment of a democratic State in South 
Africa. They held full consultations on action by 3arlismentarians of Vestem 
Europe towards the end, and have adopted the follo~ting Declaration. 

The Conference declares that it is the duty of the governments and 
peoples of Tiestern Europe to cooaerate ;iith African States in order to secure 
peece and freedom in South Africa. 

It declares its full support for the strqgle of the people of Mamibia 
for genuine independence; and the struggle of the people of South Africa for 
the elimination of apartheid and the establishment of a democratic society. 
It expresses great appreciation to the Frontline States for the sacrifices, 
they have made in support of freedom in South Africa and Namibia, and declares 
that they desenre dL1 necessaq assistance from the international comunit~. 

The Conference calls on the iTnited i?ations Securityf Council to impose 
mandator!! sanctions against the regime. it emphasizes in particular the need 
for ma,ndatoFr action to prohibit all military and nuclear collaboration with 
South Africa: to end all supplies of oil and oil nroducts to South Africa; 
to stop all ne:? Investments in, and financial loans to, South Africa; and to 
end imports of coal and 0th dr commodities from SOUtil Africa. 

It also calls for assistance to the national liberation movements of 
South Africa and Namibia, and to the Frontline States; sports, cultural, 
consumer and other boycotts of South Africa; and other actions to demonstrate 
solidarity with the oppressed people of South Africa and Nsmibia. 

The participants pledge to take action, espekialljr in their Parlizaents, 
towards these ends. ThvJ still call on their .:overments to support sanctrons 
against South Africa, and to exercise 'all their influence to promote universal 
and nandator~ sanctions by the United Vations Security Council. They will 
also urge naximun assistance bjj their goverrraents as veU as organizaticns in 
their countr%es, for the oppressed people cf So.uth Africa and Xamibia, and their 
national liberation movements, as veil as the Frontline States. 
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?he Conference expresses appreciation to all governments which have 
unilaterally imposed sanctions against South Africa and calls for extending 
unilateral sanctions. 'It also commends trade unions, religious bodies and 
other non-governmental organisations which have unequivocslly opposed the 
minority regime in South Africa and have taken action to sever all political, . . relagious, cultural and other contacts with that regime. In this connection, 
it Trelcones the decisions of the recent assembly of the World Alliance of 
Seforxed Churches. 

'I; conde.~L~s z& decisi;p. of ;;qs I~~yL*n~~ic::~L : ;cceta--; 7i;lij. in y-c;.tiiL;; 
a credit of more than one billion dollars to South Africa, under the pressure 
of a few Western countries, in spite of the appealby the General Assembly of 
the United Nations. It also condemns continuing loans by banks and financial 
institutions to South A?rica. 

The Conference expresses its great anxiety that the Government of the 
United States of America has encouraged the racist regime by its ill-ccnceived 
policy of "constructive engagement" with that regime: its rekcation of the 
arms embargo against South Africa; and its support of efforts by the South 
Lfican reghe to frustrate the negotiaticns for the independence of I:cmibia 
through the so-called "linkage" with non-related matters. 

It calls on all Vest Bropean countries to stop all cooperation with 
the awrtheid regime and to support the struSgle for freedom in Soutiiern Africa. 
It urges them to cooperate rtith independent African States in persuading the 
Government of the United States of America to abandon its present policies in 
Southern Africa. 

After discussion of t:?e deveiopments in Sou3ern Afric; 2nd an e:ccianTe 
of information on action tslcen by Governments, Parliaments and organizations 
in their countries, the Conference agreed on the r'oliorring as a &de for 
concerted sction by Jarliementarians. 

1. XilitwJ and nuclear collaboration %ith South Africa 

The mandatory arms embargo against South Africa, imposed by 
the United Xations Security Council by resolution hl8 of k November 
1977, must be fully implemented, effectively monitored and reinforced 
to prohibit all military and nuclear collaboration with South Africa. 
ASi governments must stop exports of so-called !'dusl purpose" 
equipment and military technology, as veil as computers and.couusunication 
equipment to South Africa. The arm embargo should not be limited to 
deliveries to the South African armed forces and must also include 
those to the South African police and all other government agencies. 

/ . . . 
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Towards this end, Parliamentarians should: 

(a) 'take tiitiatives for an effective embargo xith strict 
penslties, in countries :;hich have not yet done so, to cover 
total cessation of all cooperation ?rith South Africa in the 
nuclear field, transfer of technoloa relevant to ams 
production or nuclear plants, and &port of military equipment 
or components manufactured in South Africa; 

(b) take relevant initiative.s for the enactment of effective 
legislation on these points: 

(c) urge their governments to press for effective monitoring 
of the arms embargo by the Security Council, and to persuade the 
major Western Powers to facilitate the reinforcement of the arm 
embargo; and 

(d) maintain liaison with the United Mations Special Committee 
against Auartheid, aad the World Cannaign against Elilitary and 
Nuclear Collaboration x-ith South A&ca. 

2. Cil enbario against.South Africa 

The Conference stresses the importance of an effective oil enbsrgo 
against South Africa, and recalls the conclusions of the Conference of 
West European Parliamentarians on an Oil Embargo against South Africa held 
in Brussels in Je.nuerl 1o81. It welco??.es the Proposal made by the oil 
expotii.cg countries et the current sesszon of the Umted Fations Geners.1 
Asse+oly for ar intercational conference to consider ?!e.?ns for the effective 
iz?plezentation of the embargoes izposed by oil-exporting States. 

Parliszentszians should: 

(a) ui?Se their Sovements to press for a nandator: oil embarS 
against South Africa;, 

(b) ,proaose legislation for an oil embargo against South Africa. 
Such,legislation should prohibit export and transport of oil and 
oil products to South Africa; any assistance to the petroleum 
industry in South Africa and any activities by corporations under 
their jurisdiction, inaluding shipping companies, in tiolation of 
the'mbargoes imposed by the oil exporting countries. 

The Conference requests the SpeciKt Coimit tee against Apartheid and 
the Shipping Research 3ureau iz Amterdam to t2ke steps to keep ~arE3sentarian.r 
and governments informed of all developments, including action by international 
organisations and national governments2 and also to consult wzth those nations 
and organisations l?hich are promoting international action to phase out flazs 
of convenience. 
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3. 

h . 

5. 

6. 

Investments and loans 

The Conference calls for an &mediate end to investments in, 
and financial loam to, South Pfrica as urged by repeated resolutions 
of the United Xations General ilssembly. Parliamentarians should 
consider initiating national legislation to end investments in, and 
financial loans, to South Africa. 

The Conference calls on all governments to recognize the United 
Nations Council for Namibia as the legal authority for the Territory of 
Namibia aad to implement its Decree Yo. 1 on the Protection of the Natural 
Resources of Namibia. Parliamentarians should initiate action, in countries 
which have not yet done so, to prohibit imports of uranium and other 
comodities from Xzibia. They should also take necessarJ action so that 
Suratom rsil.2. urgently see to it that no uranium fron ?knibia iS deliVered 
to Western Europe. 

The Conference calls on all countries of Western Europe to stop 
imports of coal from South Africa. 

Zo-Jcott OP 2xrt:leid ssort 

?71e Conference w;es zll soverraests 2~22 s>orto bo?.ies to tZli? 

necessary measures for 3 total boycott of am&held sports. 

Pa.rlimentzrians sho~uld urge their &overments: 

(a) to reP.tse visas to South Mricm sportsmen and sport-s 
admiristrators; 

('0) to stop any assistance to sports bodies which continue 
exchanges vith South Africa; and 

(cl support the proposed United i?ations Convention against 
apartheid in sport. 

/ . . . 

‘ 
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7. '?iisas to South Africans 

The Conference ca.lh on SU governments, vhich have not yet 
done so, to end visa-free entFdr to natiomals of South Africa, and to 
issue reguLations to refuse visas to 

(a) nilitaty, police and intelligence personnel; and 

(b) representstives of the so-called "izdeoendent" 
?x3trlstP?.z. 

They should, on the other hand, provide asylum to South Africans 
who refuse to participate in the military and security forces of South 
Ml-ha on conscientious grounds. 

a. Assistance 

The Conference calls on governments and organisations to i-crease 
assistance to the on>ressed people of Soltth Africa and %?.nibia end their 
national liberation movements. 

it also calls on the ,Uoopeas Cormunities and national governments 
to increase contributions to the Southerfi Africa Development Co-ordination 
Conference (SA3OC) and provide assistance to Frontline States. 

0 ,. Others 

Fnilp con’ -s-exe encourages ihftietives by parlixx2tariam : 

(a) to send missions to Frontline States for consultations xsith 
their goverments and with leaders of national liberation noveoents; 

(5) to yor!otc joint action by lilre+inded .?overzeats of 
Suroce oending uandatory decisions by the United :'ations Security 
Council; and 

(c) to help publicize the situation in Southern Africa, and 
'encourage movements against amrtheid. 

/ . . . 
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The Conference egresses grave amiety over the deadlock in the 
negotiations for the independence of ?lmi3ia, cased bg the deizands of 
the South African regime with the support of the United States of America. 
It denounces tine plans of the Soutii African regize to -izpose a so-cslled 
"izterml settlement" in order to set up a puppet Sovermeot in the 
Territory. 

It ages all goverrzents to izpose sancfioos against South Africa if 
the South African regime proceeds to implement those plsns., 

The Conference extends its greetings to the African Xational Congress 
of South Africa on its seventieth anniversary. 

It pledges full support to the campaign for the release of Belson 
Mandela and all other South African and Xsmibian political prisoners.' 

It requests the organizers of the Conference and the Special Comittee 
against Amrtheid to convey this declaration to the United :!atiozs, the Xropeaz 
Cornunities; the &ropean and national Psz-liments, and all other appropriate 
organicatiocs. 

?*rticip*.nta in the Conference agree to maintain liaison among thensel~~es 
and vith the Special Comittee against Awztheid ia their effotis to pronote 
the implmentation of this Declaration. Participants request the Preparatory 
Committee of t‘ae COnferewe to encourage initiatives on sanctions by !?est 
Suropeen parliamentarians, and to assist in the exchange of infomation nong 
them. 


